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HISTOLOGY OF THE CIRCULATING BLOOD OF 
GEHRHONOTUS COERULEUS (BAIRD AND GIRARD), 

THE NORTHERN A TLIGATOR LIZARD 

INTRODiJCTI3N 

The northern a1liator lIzard Gerrhonotus coeruleus 

(Baird and Girard), is distribited throughout parts of 

Montana, Idaho, British Columbia, 'ashington, Oregon and 

California (21, p. 329). The average adult size varies 

from 3 to 5* inches in snout-vent length. rfl.1e blood which 

was examined came from animals collected a few miles 

inland from the Oregon coast, approximately nine miles 

south of Coos Bay. Lizards were collected in Noveiber of 

1959 and in July and ovember of 1960, with animals from 

the latter two groups used for the detaIled exainations. 
Those collected in July were found on the south slope of a 

low, rolling hill covered with tall grass, brush, young 

coniferous trees and rotten stumps. The lizards collected 

in ovember were found on the same hillside, but were 

pseudo-hibernating in the numerous large, rotten stumps 

present. 
The inves tigation includes descriptions , differential 

counts, measurements of the circulating blood cells, and 

determination of the number of blood ce1l present per cubic 

millimeter. 

The literature on the blood of the lizard, and of other 

reptiles, is very scanty, and on review it reveals confusion 



reardin te ronenc1ature of th leucocytes and differences 
of opinion as to the varieties nora11y present. Gufliver 

(, p. 110) rientions only "pale 1obu1", in acit;1on to 

red blood cells, ir hi arly paper on the biGod cell 

dimensions of Eritish ophic1ian. WerzlerC (22), cIted 
from Wood (23, p. 10), tabulated the leucocytes of the 

gecko, Tarentola inaurtan1ca, as spindle cell$, mast 

cells, eoinophils, riononuclear leucocytes, lyinphocytes, 

leucoc:toici arAd micionyelob].asts. Alcei arid 

Huber (1, p. l..22) listed the leucocytes for the sanie 

scies of 7ecko and for Anjuis fragIls, tacerta agili, 
arid Emys orbicularis a himocytoblasti, tirombooyte, 
myelocytes, neutrophils, eosinophils, and baophils. 

Lowenthal (15, 16), cited from Wood (2.3, p. TLfl), i'sts 
the leucocytes £r reptiles in general as lyrnphocyte, 
znononuc1oai's , neutrophlri , eosnophil , a rid basophils. 

Babuder (2), cited fron Wood (23, p. 15), uses the same 

cinssification, except that monocytes replace 

mononuclears. 13urnseIn (3, p. 329) li.sts the leuco- 

cyes of T3studo goomotria as thrombocytes, monocytes, 
lphocytcs, marocytes, neutrophils, baso)hIls and 

osinophils. Jordan and Flippin (13, p. 4-9) decrih& 

erythrocytes, eosinophilic granulocytes, mast cells or 

basophilic ¿ranulocytes, non-granular nono'ic1ear 

leucocytes, lyniphocytes, and spindle cells present in the 



blood of adult Chelydra 3erpentina (snappin, iiit1e) and 

Cistuclo (Toraiene) carolina (co:uuon box-turtle). 
Concerning the cells called leucocytoid lrnphoeyte Ly 

Werzberg, and 'hicb Jordan and Flippin call rionont.c1ear 

leucocytes, the latter authors vrite (13, p. 8), "As 

Werzherg's deigration iniplies, lt is probably a modified 

(aged beyond xnitotic capacity) large lyphocyt. At any 

rate such derivation is readily conceivable, and would 

seenì to involve only slight alteration," 
V:hen the riornnc1ature of co].l types is reduced to 

a uniform systen, most authors seen to be in general 

agreement that lizards and other reptiles have at least 
the following leucocytic olciients present in their 
circulating blood: lymphocytes, basophfl.ic granulocytes, 

acidophilic grariulocytes, thrombocytes or spindle cells, 
and sorne type of hoiroUlast. Monocytes and neutrophilic 

granuiocyte aro reported in many fcrms. 
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MT1TOtS ÂN wPEnIÂrkc 

Two techniques were utilized in examining the circu- 

1atin{ blood of the northern alligator lizard, Gerrhonotus 

coeru1es, ßlood-tars were prepare5 arid ìsed to 

ascertain the histo1oy of th formed e1enerìt.s prescnt. 

Tìe cells present were icentified and differential counts 

wore made of them. An averae was also doterm1ne for the 

lcnth and dth of each cell te. hemocytorneter was 

used to approximate the number of cells per cubic 

millimeter of blood. 

Sricars were preìared with blood obtained directly 

from the heart of decapiteted anirials. Blood ws taken 

from the ventricle wIth an eyedropper and several slides 

were prepared, u3in the slide to slide technique for 

3mearin. The slide used for spreadin the smear had a 

small corner brocen off (7, p. 438) to keop the blood 

smear narrow enough to be entirely covered with a cover 

slip. This was deeniod necessary because leucocytes tend 

to be drawn towards the edges of the smear (7, p. 436; 

8, p. 123) , in which case many would riot be observed during 

the differential counting. 

The ameared i1dos were air-dr.ed overnight, cleared 

i xylol and stained with Wright's stain. Cover slios 

were mounted on them with Canada balsam. 
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D1rferertiai cotrnts of the blood o11s werc conducted 

or) orte b1ooc-sriear slide from each of n1n inter (pseudo'.' 

hibernating) lizards anc. nine surner (active) lizards. 

Tbo counts v.cre nade in ioions of ekob slide ;tere the 

smear was even and little or no overlapping ws observed. 

Star tine at one edge of the srioar, s. strip of contiguous 

oil-immersion (970X) microscopic fields was counted until 
the opposite edr,e as reached. 

r7easurerient of each blood cell type were macle from 

the slides used for cifferentir&l counts. The rieasarements 

employed a calIbrated oculnr micrometer. The length and 

idth of ten oeils of each tjpe were measured per slide. 
The average length and width was then o onpu ted for each 

cell type of each ].i29rci, and the roup average for each 

type vías determined from these fIgurer. 
At th sailie iriie that siìears were prepared, blood was 

also obtaIned for the determination of cell concentrations. 
The blood was pipetted directlj from the exposed ventricle 
with the special dilution pipettes commonly used for this 
procedure. Ha:îem's solutIon 'has the diluting fluid and 

counts were made wi th a Neubauer double-lIned counting 

chamber. A small drop of diluted blood was allowed to 

flow under the cover slip onto each courting grId. The 

counts were made at high-power (430x) magnification. 



No separation of the leucocytes from the red blood 

cells was attempted in the countin chamber. However, 

indirect white blood cell counts were calculated by the 

method Forkner (8, p. 122) used for the domestic Cowl, 

Forkner computed the number of white blood cells per 

cubic millimeter from the total number of blood cells 
determined in the cointing chamber and the ratio between 

red arid white blood cells from the differential counting 

of blood smears. 
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OFS VA T I ONS 

tescrìptio of Cell Types 

ErythrocteE (plate I, er) . The mature erythrccyte 

is ovxl to e1li;t1crl n ape, with ccntrally placed 

eliiptcal nucieu usuafly having a slightly irregular 

outlre. The aranilr ctopiam of tle erythrocyt;c is 

hon'ogerißots înd, wber weil stnlned with 'right's stain, 

4.ppear3 buff colcre. The. rucleuc rtcin mcdiur blue with 

rardoinl scattered. Liocks of cLronatin of irrogulr shape 

stining bluish-black. Occs.onal1v an anucected erythro- 

cyte (erytLroplst1d) ray bc seen (Plate III, erpi). 

Small numbers of immature erythrocytes (Plate II, 

i-er), distnuished by having rcundor nuclei snd grayer 

cytoplasm than mctur cells, were proent in each smear, 

as were a few degenerating erythrocyte (Platc I, du.er). 

The latter are slightly larger than rvitl?re erythrocytes 

an ar nearly round. Their nucleus appor homogeneous 

and stains a 111CM CfllOi, while the cytoplasm becomes 

fa.nt1y stained. 

The averay orythroyte iizc for orv'h f the summer 

li-ards is presertted in Table I. The orerll averago for 

summer 11z'.rds is 17.5 X lO,O/« with an average nuclear 

dimension of 7.0 X 4.l. Th 3xtremes 'pore 21.3 X 
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ccr.ta1riírì a nì,c19u 3.9 Y aric. 14.4 Y 7Ç having 

a nucleus 6.:; X 

The aver&ge rthocyt ;ize for och of tho winter 

lizards is tabult3ä in Table TI. The overall average is 

17.5 X lO., with nucleun rearinC 5,r y The range 

in erythrocyte size ws from 21.3 X 13.0/ql with a nucleus 

8.5 X 4.9, to 12.6 X 94,«, eont ïtir'g a rrm1eur 6.0 X 4.O,a. 

Erjthroblastn (Plate I, er'b, Plate III, e-er'b, i-erb, 

:1.-erb, m-er) . Thc-, crythrot1&t is tual1y oval to round 

a:r contains a re1atvely large nuc1us The oftcn.. 

vacuolated, bluish-gray staining cytoplasni i present in 

meager c.r abundant quatity, cependin upon whether the 

cell is young or old, respectively. The cytoplasri ttina 

dark bluisì-vay in th3 younger foras and progre3ivo1y 

lighter as deve1opmnt 1)roCedt3. The rornp.rat.ve1y large 

nuc1eia i sualI.y round an'L staIns light purplo. Th 

numerous 1r'regular pa'iclas of chroiatn stain dark bluish 

prp1e and are scattered thro'ghout th ruicleus. 

The average x7throh1a9t izn is listed in Tabic I for 

each of sunuior 1iards The tverags erythroblast size 

in su:rimer 1zars is 13.9 X 11.1,«, with nu&ter dnennion 

of 3.6 X The extroie were 13.3 X 12.0,«, having a 

nucleus 12.7 X 10.5, and 10.2 X 9A containing a nucleus 

7.1 X 3.0,. 



The average erythrob1t size in winter 1zarc 

(Table II) is 13.5 X 11.8,, with nucleus 9.9 X 9.2,,. The 

extreries were 1R.4 X 148A' having a nucleus 10.5 X 9., 
an 99 X 9.2, contining a nucleus 7.3 X 

Ieioblasts (Plate I, heni; Plate IV, rem). The 

hernoblast is coriarative1y lv.rge cell that a usul1y 

round, rare1 oval. The scant;y, deeply basophilic cytoplasm 

appears a a th5n borde' aurrouncing the nuc1eva The 

round! nucieus stains lilac, with small artic1e of lightly 
darker taning chroriatin evenly d1strbuted throughout it. 
The almost granular appearing. cytoplasm is sometime3 

extended in one or more pseiidopo-l1ke tructi'res. 
The average hemoblast sIze is recrwde in Table I for 

ea.ch of the surner 1zarda. The overall averare for surmïer 

1izar is 13.9 X l2.4,, with nucleus 11.8 X lO8J The 

largest hemoblast eaaured was 22.4 X 21., rith a 

nucleus 19.6 X 19.2. The smallest one rteasured rs 

10.0 X 9.4/L4 havinr an 8. X 8.« nucleus. 

The averae hemoblast size for each of the winter 

1izar is 1atecl in Table II. The overall average for 

winter 11zar is 12.1 X 1l.ô, with niìcleuz 10. X 

The varIation in hemoblast size of vinter lizards was from 

l.0 X l4.8,,, containinL: a 14.4 X l3.2,, nucleus, to 9.3 X 

with a nc].eus 8.5 X 7'6M' 
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Lyrphocyte (Plate I,1r; Plate IV, l-ly, m-ly, -1y). 

Tho iyiphocye i usually round and may va"y mared1y in 

size. The cccentric rir1en t round in snail 1ymphocytta, 

but usually hecoies oval to kidney-$haped in nteriediate 
and 1o.rg co11, In 5riail 1irnphocytes, the bluish-purple 

staining nuclou usually contains ianj darkly staining 

coarse chromatiri blotches In the nternied1at and large 

forms, the nuolu statn red-violet and the lihtly 
&rkor chroiatin is diff'1se The oytopThsrn is sparse in 

srnaul lymphocyte!, but the relative amount increases as the 

cells become larger. It stains medium blue in small colis 

and light grayish-blue in larger lymphocytes. A few azure 

granulos are often present in the cytoplasm of largo lymph- 

ocytes. 

10 average lyìnpì'ocyte sizes were computed because the 

disparity in size between inthtvith'al cells would make an 

average size meaningless. However, the lymphocyte 

extremes for sunnier lizards were from 23.e X 23.1», with a 

nucleus 113.8 X il.4,«, to 5.8 X 5.«, having a 5.3 X 4.S,u 

nucleus. For winter lizards, the extremes were from 

17.5 X 16.1J having a nucleu3 16.1 X l4.9, to 5.9 X 

containlnC a nucleus 5.2 X 

ßasqphils (Plate II, t; Elate IV, b; Plate V, b). The 

basophil, or mast cell, is a round, medium-sized cell 
possessing numerous spherical, bluish-purple stainin 
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cytop1amic rir,u1es. The rDund or oval bt3phi1 nucleus 

sta10 1i2;ht blue to lilao. Light-staining irregular 
chrornatin blotches are scattered throughout the nucleus. 

The cytoplasr, usually alrnc'st obscurec by grnu1es, stains 

light tle to uigt gray. 

The average b.aopil size for each of t're suìirier 

lizarcTh i listed In Thble I. The overall verao for 

suirner lzarcl i ll.e3 y lc.94 vitì nucleus 7.E X 7.. 
Extremes in baophil i!o for sU!1T:Or lizarcs v:ere 

14.]. X 13., containirt a nticleu 11.1 X 9.3j; and 

9.2 having a nucleu& 6.1 X 5.O. Granule sizes 

varied fron 0.5 X to 1.9 X 1.6,,« in these cells. 
The averaí'e basopl size for each of the winter 

lizards' is presented in Table II. The overall average in 

winter lizarde i 10.9 X 1O.q, with the nucicu 7.3 X 

Extremes ranged from 14.5 X l2.9, with s nrcleus 9.F X 

to 8.4 X 7.«, with a nc1eu 6.1 X 5.6v«. (ranules 

ranged ifl s:ze from 0.4 X O. to 1.5 X i.5,q. 

heterophi1 (Plate I!, het Plate V, hot, r-bot). 
r.II hetorophi1 are round, relatively large cells having 

nuriierou aciIophilic ranu1es. These ,rnules rarì;e from 

almoet spherical to ner1j fnsiform in shape, but the 

majority are irregularlï h&ed. These ranu1e are io 

nnmerou that usually the ctop1asn is obscured and the 

blue-violet staining, oval nu1eus is re1erated to a polar 

position. Darker staining chromatin strands are distributed 



throughout th6 nucleus. Part of the nucleus 5 cfteri 

coverod by acidophilic ranule, thus making it iric'st 

irnpossitic Lo arrLve at an accurate si?e for the n"c10U3. 

'hen the nucleus i exposed (Pl&te 1, r-het), It iR usually 

bibbed, although in intact heterophils this not obvious. 

The average size for the heteroihi].s n each of the 

surnrer lizards is listed in Thble I. For a11 of these 

hetorophils the average is 15.6 X 15.O, with a ntc1eus 

.3 :: 4.i,. 1xtrories in size were from 20.1 X 19.3 to 

11.b X 10.9«, wIth nuc1i 12.8 X 7.1, and S.4 'C 

respctive1y. The cidophlic granules present in thse 

cells v3ried from 0.8 X O. to 1.6 X 2.9v,« ifl size. 

The average hoterophil size for each of the v.inter 

lizards is listed in 'Tablo II. For all of those heterophils 

the averae is 1'?.2 X 15.1,,«, with nucleus 10.1 X 4.5,,«. 

Extremos for hotorophils were from 20.1 X 10.8,,«, containing 

a 12.E3 X 7.1,,« nucleus, to 11.6 X 10.3,,«, pith e nucleus 

,3.I: x 3.4(,. Acidophilic ranu1cs varied n ciz from 

0.8 X 0.3v« to 3.4 X 

Sjnd10 Cells (Plai;o II, s; Plato ) zpindle 

cells are narrow, elongated co11 having, after stainn, 

remarkably clear c,rtoplasm and a dark-violet nucleus. The 

nucleus is roughly e11iptcal &id usually as an obvious 

groove r depression. Small, irreu1ar patio1es of dark 

bluishpurp1e staining chromatin are scattered throughout 



tho nucLus Fo tvo to tenty or more pnd1e co11 &re 

oft3fl fouxd c1umad togothr In the rneirs. 

The aviac spindlo ei1 size for each of the suiimo' 

iizaric 1 ibt1atd in T&1 I. Ovra11, ho zpindle 

ceii.$ average USi X 5,, v.th riic1eui 73 X 5.. The 

oxtreITh3 wr 13.5 X ?., containix a iue1exs 11.2 X 

and 3. X 4., inc1udIn a nucicus 5.3 X 

The averac SP1fl(11 cell zize fo oah of th 1ntx 

iIzac1s apper in Thb1 II. Ovorall, zpìnd10 e11s 

avrae 13.9 X 5.2,,«, v:.th. nuclou3 .3 Tho extreme 

atzes m3az'lred 16.7 X 6.O,,, with a 10.6 X 5.<>« nuclous; 

arid 10.4 X 4.9,,«, eoritaLnin a 6.6 X 4.3,,. nucleus. 

iìany &iost (deerierated and partîc.i1' eto1zed) cells 

were found on all slides (Plato II, ; Plato V, g). No 

average dinienion wcre co!1utcd for there c11c. 

Cell Concentrations 

Blood cell countn rero ;adc oì nine '_izard. from each 

group. Tho avorace cell oonccntrat5.on por mm3 of blood f 

each lizard is tabulated in Table III. The concentration 

cf whIte blood cell, coniputod b the iiethod of Forkner 

(e), p. 122), Is also given. 

For fIve surimcr fotaalo., the :eli concontr&tion vc.riod 

fron 2,021,000 to 2,42e,000 çer and u'rrtiged 2,222,000 

per Thesc figures represent a range froi 48,000 to 
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77,000 vhite blood cells per mm, and an avcrae of 63,000 

per rrm5, u$irlC Forkneì"b method of computation. Four 

summer :;a10 had a rae iii cell concentration from 1,772,000 

to 1,CO3,OOO cel1 per mm3 and ari averabe of 1,'70,O00 
co11 pr riri. The computed v:hite cell numbers rarged 
from 3,C0C to 114,000 an avered iO,0O0 er mr. 

The cell conctntrtionn for four winter fera1cs 
varied from 1,0O,0Û0 to 1,253,000 an averagc. 1,169,C00 

celiz per mm3. The computed 1ucoct ran as 54,000 

to 113,000 and avcracd 78,000 cell& per rtn. Th blood 

ccli coricontration per nm ol' £iv tinter males varied 
from 92,000 to l,l7,000 and averaged 1,068,000 cells. 
The computed leucocyte xiunbers ranged from 57,000 to 

'7l,:.3c and averaged 65,000 cells r 

Differential Count3 

rie cells cointed from siiears vere classified into 
tre se.&arate croups; red blood 0811s, iIte blood cells 

(hornoblasts arbitrarily 1ic1ided) arid ghost or doenerat1ng 
cells. The results ar b1ven in Table III. 

The av3rae percentages (rounded to earesc .).l £)ercent) 

for oach cu1 roup iri th nine urner 
94.3 porceab for í;he ed b1od ee11, 3.7 .eercenb for ûe 

white blood cells and 1.5 pererit for the ghost cella. 
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The extrores for individual ania1s were 92.7 and 96.5 

percent for the red blood cells; 2.1 and 3.l nereent for 

the white blood cells; 0.5 and 2.3 percent for the ghost 

cells. For the nine winter lizards, the average percentages 

were 93,0 percent for the red cells, 6.4 percent for the 

white cells and 0.7 percent for the ghost cells. The 

extreies for individual lizards viere 90.0 and 95.1 percent 

for the red blood cells; 4.3 and 9,7 percent for the white 

blood cells; 0.3 and 1.4 percent for the ghost cells. 

The relaiv3 percentages of cell typos within the red 

celi series and within the white cell series were corputed 

fron the dIfferential counts. These percentages are 

presented in 'labio IV. 

ithin the red cell series, the average percentage of 

erythrooytes was 95.4 percent in summer lIzards and 

98.3 percent in winter lizards. The individual extremes 

for summer lizards were 94.2 and 97.6 percent. Individual 

extremes in winter lizards were 97.3 and 99.1 ercent. 

The average relative percentage of erythroblasts was 

4.6 percent in summer lizards and 1.7 percent in winter 

lizards. The individual extremes for erythrohlasts in 

summer lizards wore 2.4 and 5.8 percent. For winter lizards, 

the erythroblast extremes wore 0.9 and 2.7 percent. 

Within the white cell series, the averape relative 

percentage of hemoblasts was 2.2 percent in summer lizards 
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and 1.0 percent in winter lizar6s. The range in percentage 

was O to 5.3 percent in sur:icr lizards and O to l.F percent 

in winter lizards. 
The lymphocyte percentages were 35.7 percent for 

summer lizards and 13.3 percent for winter lizards. The 

extremes vere 14.4 and 54.3 percent in summer lizards; 
.4 and 17.6 percent in winter lizards. 

The average relative percentage of basophlls was 

.5 percent in summer lizards and 5.5 percent in wInter 

lizards. The extremes were 34 and 12. percent in summer 

lizards; 1.3 and 7.7 percent in winter lizards. 
Heterophil percentages were 5.1 percent in summer 

lizards and 7.3 :ercent in winter lizards. The range 

was 1.4 to 13.0 percent in the summer lIzards and 2.6 

to 14.0 percent in the wintor lizards. 
Spindle coli percenthges were 50.7 percent Cor 

summer 1izard and 73.0 percent for winter lIzards. Th . e 

extremes were 31.2 and 76.4 iercent for the summer lizards; 
63.1 and 77.9 percent for the winter lizards. 
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DISCUSSI ON 

Cell Types 

The blood cell sIzes, naasured froi aIr-dried siears 
as is conventional, are slht1y aia1ler than their 
actual sizes while circulating. This was recoL'nized as 

early as 1842 by (u11iver (9, p. 108), 

"Thou;h the blood-dIscs of birds and reptiles 
preserve their shape very clearly when rapidly 
dried on a s1i of glass, they generally appear 
in this state slightly but distinctly smaller 
than when suspended in the sermn of receit 
blood." 

There is no apparent correlation between the size of 

the different cell types and the sex of the lizards. or 

(3.0 the slight differences between the average cell 

dimensions of summer lizards and winter lizards seem 

significant in the case of red cells. Erythrocytes averaged 

17.5 X lO.0, in summer and 17.5 X lO.6, in winter. 
Erythroblasts averaged 13.9 X ll.4 in summer and L5.5 X 

11S8/U in winter. 

The size of the Gerrhonotus erythrocyte compared to 

that of other reptiles may be seen in the table on the 

following page. 

As noted in the introduction, there IS confusion 

regarding the nomenclature of the leucocytes present in 

reptilian blood, and a difference (In part real, in part 

interpretive) as to the varieties normally present. Most 



DIiNSIONS OF E rOCrES IN REPTIU8 

Tui' t les 
Chelonla mydas 20.3 X 13.3,« (fresh) Gu1lver (lo) 
Biys orbicularls 17.0 X 11.3« (iry) Alder and Huber (1) 
Testudo geometrica 16.0 X 10°M (dry) Bernstein (3) 

Li zards 
Anguis fragilis 21.2 X 9.4,« (fresì) GulUver (9) 
Anguis fragilis 17.7 X 9.3, (dry) A]ñei' ai-id Huber (1) 
Anolis carolineriis 17.5 X 10.0,« (rres}i) Pabalais (24) 
Gerrhonotus coertilens 17,5 x 10.0,« (dry) This thesis 
Lacerta agilis 14.8 X 6.3, (dry) Alderand Huber (1) 
Lacerta muralis 13.3 X 6.2, (dry) Alder aid Huber (1) 
Tarentola mauritanla 17.0 X 10.O (dry) Aider and Hubei (1) 

Snakos 
Coluber berus 20.0 X 14.O (fresh) G111ver (9) 
Natrix clarkil 16,8 X 11.4« (fresh) Rabalais (24) 
Natrix cyclopion 17.5 X (fresh) PabaLais (24) 
Natrix torquata 18.2 X 11.ó,« (f'esh) Gulllver (9) 
Thamnophis sauritius 17.0 X 11.« (fresh) Rabalais (24) 

Crocodiles 
Alligator sp. 18.9 X 11.8« (fresh) Gulliver (10) 
Crocodilus acutus 20.3 X 10.9« (fresh) Gulliver (10) 
Crocodilus lucius 22.2 X 11.3,« (fresh) Gulliver (10) 

H 
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authors agree that lymphocytes, basophils (mast cells) and 

spindle cells (thrombocytes) are present. Alder arid 

Huber (1, p. 2), however, state that the blood cells In 

Arnphibia and Reptilia which appear to be lnnphocytes are 

not homologous to mammalian lymphocytes. They call those 

cells hemocytoblasts, believing they are mother cells for 

the white and red cell series (1, p. 4), It is their 

opinion that genuine lymphocytes do not occur in forms 

phylogerietically below birds. Jordan (li, p 380) also 

uses the term hemocytoblast to desi:nate tho cells which 

can differentiate into lymphocytes or into red blood cells. 
Jordan and Speidel (14, p. 85), however, state t'the 

horned toad (-ìryriosoma solare), like other reptiles and 

like amphibians, has no other hemohiast than the lymphocyte." 

Lymphocytes were found to be abundant in Gerrhonotus 

coer'uleus. Measured lymphocytes ranged from 5.9 X 5.' 

to 23.8 X 23.1,«. No average lymphocyte size was computed 

for lizard blood because the flreat disparity In size between 

individual cells would render an average size meaningless. 

However, the majority of lymphocytes were small. Recorded 

average lymphocyte (hemocytoblast) sizes for reptiles are 

close to the smaller figures. 
Alder and Huber (1, p. 11-13) list average diarietors 

for tho cells they call hemocytoblasts as 5 to in 
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t,acerta nira1is, 5.5 to for Tarentola mauritaüca 
and to 3.5v,« for Emy orbicularis. Bernstein (3, p. 329) 

11st3 an average lymphocyte diameter of 7 X 7 fo 

Testudo goinetrici. 
Th cell type which has been the hass of the most 

controversy is the leucocyte with acidophiUc rarjuleE. 

This coil is called eosinophil, heterophil, pseudo-cosinophil 

or oxyphil, depending upon th author. Variou3 reptiles 
may be lac!cin acidophilic ranulocvtes coripletol:r, have 

one tT'o, or have tvio of this ieucocte. The two 

ty'Des are distinguished by havinr, either elort atoe. 

or spherical grarrt].e. ßldor and Huber (1) list only one 

type of cosinophll for the blood of the reptiles they 

examined. These reptiles were tacei'ta lis, :riguis 
frailis , Tarentola maurit.nica, and Fnys orbicularis. 
Jordan lists no eosinophils for hisauims vcntrali and 

two tT7O5 of 'oinohils for ?hrynosorna solare (l, n '7Af3). 

Jion r the repti'es Werberg (22, p. l25l26) listed as 

having acidophilic ranuloeyt with rounded granilos were 

Emys, Anguis, Ophisaurus, Testudo, and 1certa. The 

reptiles with spindle-shapod grnnule wero Semons, Chalcidos, 

Hemidacylus, Anoii, Agama, Gongylus and Chameleon. 

Werzherg listed no reptile which possessed acidopW.lic 

granulocytes of both types or whIch had both types of 

granules within the same cell. 
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(Th&ripr and Davis (5, p. 311) coi31d3red turb1 

o8inoph1i having sphorical runuiG3 to be young cdils 

and tho3 WtU ellipsoidal or rod-llkû ßraTi1es to be 

olthr cells. This conclucion vaa based on the fact that 

3x2erirn4nta1 injections or both nuciGic acid and thyroxine 

brouht about an incr3ae in tLo number of osiflophi18 

wfth s;horlcal ranu1o, while the nunb' f aosnophi1s 

ith fusifor ¿raiiu1ei remainc1 unarrcted. irrson 

(19, p 3'7) 1its ix authors who have concluded fron 

their oberv'1on8 that the ac3. dophili e granulocytes 

pose3Gd by roptiie3 belong to a sLnglo serLet. Thoso 

opinioni reot, according to Ryerson, "...nora11 on the 

basis of their occasional oborvatons o1 th 30'.c;alled 

ntex'rned1ato Íorms (c11s contaninj both sphroica1 and 

fsiform rnnules)." tmjuist arid Hc.d].unc (17) propo8ed 

that the ostotic pressure of the mediir could e re9ponib1e 

for chant-es In the hcpe ci to ftiforrn ranv1e, This 

iniht exp1r. a change in the shape of thc Eranu1e viithin 

cells over çeriod of time, but it seei inadequate to 

0X1) lain how a sin1e celi cari contain both types o 

ranu1es, or the fact that cf two adjacent acidophilic 

granu1ocyto, one iay have rnainly fusiform ranu1es while 

the other possesses ajort of 5phcric.1 ranu1es. 

Ryerson (25, p. 39) points out that "Up to the esent 

time it has apparently not been recoized that the blood 
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p1ctus or lizards arid anzko arc dist1nct1 different 
from thoo of urt1es." Nc states that aftor ettü1d 
oVati.oAL of hs 1ooc1 sli.dos of chiekes, pioons, 
turtlua, a11ibator and llards, tb four forror anirnal3 

uav bo hetrohi1s (fu.sifora ranu1oì) and eoa..nophiis 

(phriot1 graiiu1t.$), wh11t 1i2.ards hayo only hoterophils. 
My obdorvaLion indicato that 1hOfl3tU$ cociMlous 

lias oniy one ype of acidohilic 'anu1ocyte . The ranu1es 

ae Uda1iy irguiar n ia4o, alt.iough oiio are sp1erica1 

and otrs ar 1onad. E00au20 the prodominant granule 

8ha)e i3 e1onated, this ce11 tyjo has beon callod 

ìteropiii, rathaì' than £o3iflophil. i avorae heterophil 

size for s'uiuimr liz.rds 1 15.6 X 15.O,, and the aJorage 

for winter lizr i 17.2 X 16.'î,,«. No explanatIon can 

b diado for tiie markedly larger average heterphi1 size 

in the winter 

Alder and Huber (1, p. ll-l) recorded the avrae 
eosinophil size for sdvox'al aniinal. The eo$inophil 3ize 

18 10 to l2.5 in Licerba ail1s, 11 to l2.5 in Tarentola 

rnauritanica; arid 11 to l2.5 for eo3inophils -v:ith spheroidal 

granuLas and 12.5 to l5, for eosinophils with fusiform 

granules in Eìnjs orbiculari$. 
Jordan and Speidel (l, p. 33) contend that the basophi]. 

is a young or abort.ve sosinophil. However, they could 
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'nd no ba3op1.1 with rvc'1eu r i1a' to that of . 

young eoinoph11. Ch'ippr arid Dv1s (5, p. 372) dineuss 

a point of view whtch iantin th.t the baophfl an 

eosinopb1 aro nd.anta1i7 the san coil. Tho prooal 

i tht rxntrit1oni faotors account for the differ3ce in 

a7neartnc of th o cell types. If nutritional factors 

caise this dtfforenc3 In anpearanco, n epianation which 

would tifactorly show how co2'tain cells could be 

affected by ths fcto, whlc deei cells are not 

ifluene5, would Tute difficult. 

In Gerrhonetuq coeru1.i, rac hsophil Co 'or 
summer lizRrIs , 11.5 X lO.. For intcr l.3ard, the 

avo'a3e is 10.9 X lO.l. Aider arid Huber (i, p. 11.-13) 

report the vorao basophil d1ïotr as 7 to « for 
Icorta agi1, to 9, for trt rurali and 10 to 

rrs o'h1cularis. The avexco basophil tzo licted 

by Bornoteth (3, p. 39) for Testuao eoiet'tca is 15 X 15,«. 

is disacrneint with 'epect to the occurrence 

of true flout.r)ph1s .n 'epti1ian blood. Lo'.ienthai (1.5, 16) 

and Eabuder (2), cited from Wood (23, p. 10), give oneral 

fiures for neutrohtis in retiles as 0-22.5 percent and 

O-53 percent of the 1oucocrtes, roìpect1veiy. A1dei and 

Huber (i, . 20) report the presence of neutrophils in 

Lfteerta j.14s ( percent), AnS fiIs (5 percent) 
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Tarentola iaurianica (1. percent) and Erziys orbicularis 

(2 percorit). Bernstein (3, p. 323) tabu1ate1 neutrophils 

as 0.3 percent of the leucocyte9 in Testudo geometrica. 

Jordan arid Flippin (13) do not report neutrophils in theIr 
description of the blood of Chelydra serpentina and Cistudo 
(Terrapene) carolina. flyerson (.9, p. 42) contends that 

the neutrophil in r3ptiles described by Lowenthal (15), 

Eabuder (2), Jordan (12) anc3 others Is "more closely 
related to the monocytes of other classes than it is to the 

finely granular leucocytes." He list;s five lengthy reasons 

supporting this contention. Evidently, true neutrophils 
do not oceur in Gerrhonotus coeruleus. It might be noted 

that Aves have no neutrophils. Shaw (20) does rot; list 

noutrophils in hiS paper on the leucocytes of the pigeon. 

Among authors reporting the absence of neutrophils in birds 

are Bradley (4, p. 994), Cullen (6, p. 353), and Ryorson 

(19, p. 25). The place of the neutrophil is repoted1y 

taken by a ¿iranulocyte with coarse, fusiform acidophilic 

granules (the heterophil of this paper). For numerous 

Pisces, 1ves, epti1ia and Mammalia which he examined, 

Bradley (4, p. 994) reports no occurrence of both 
neutrophils and heterophls in the same animal. 

Spindle cells (thrombocytes) are listed for various 
reptiles by practically ail authors. These cells are 



thoight to funct.on in llood lottthg, and In anirnal where 

thIs fnnction j probable, the cell.s are called 

thrombocyte . 

In Gorrhonot,s coerules the averce spindle cell for 

3'mner 1izardr r.'ieeaure 11.1 X In winter animals 

it nioasure 13.9 X Alc.er and Huber (1, p. 11-13) 

lt9t the average length of thrombocytes a 4 fo' Tacorta 

muralis, 4. for Lacerta I1is and 5.5 to F3, for Fmys 

orbiculai'is. Bernten (3, p. 329) recorth' the thrombocyte 

size of Testudo ometrica as X 6M 

Ghost, or degenerating cells, were present in all 

snears. easurements of the9e aro without signft'ance. 

Cell Concentrations 

Examination of Table III dscloses that the average 

cell concentratIon oer cubic millimeter of blood is hIgher 

in the females of each group than in the ma1o. The 

average c11 concentratIon is also higher for the summer 

lIzards of bath sexes than for the corresponding winter 

lizards. 

The leucocyte concentration conputed from the 

total cell concentration for each lizard and the relative 

leucocyte pereentags d'termIned from the differential 

counts (3, p. 122). An obvious source of errar Iflherent in 

this method is the fact that an even distribìtIon of red 



and white c&L1 1 asunod. An error flight he !ntoducod 

in this nanner, but the computed white cell concent'at.on 

should still closely a?roach the actual concntation. 
The composite average red cell concentration ro the 

lIzards examined was ì,5i3OOO c1ls pr Th avrage 

leucocyte concritraton for the entire group of 11za'ds 

wa3 72,BOC) cells ,er mîi. These concentrations comar 

as follows to those reported by other nvestigator for 

various reptilsA Alder and Huber (1, p. 19) reported 

954,000 rod blood cells ad 19,000 white blood cells per 

mi3 for Lacerta aili; l,51,0Q0 rd blood ce1l d 

7,000 white blood cells per for Ani:ts fraglli9; 
and 1,447,000 red blood cellt and 8,200 whIte blood 

c1ls per nim for Lacerta iiuraiis. BernsteIn (3, p 330) 

reported 642,000 red blood ce1l and 45,437 white blood 

cells per m3 for Testudo jjpietrïca. RabalaÎ (13, p. 147) 

reported 1,174,000 red blood cells and 220,000 white blood 

cells per rnni3 for atrix clarkil, and 1,1B5,000 sd blood 

cells and 99,200 white blood cells per mm3 for Anol± 

caroltnensls. 

Differential Counts 

Da1a in Tablo III IndictC that the avox'ge percentage 

of whtc blood cells is signifIcant1r greator in the winter 

lizards than n summer lizards. Also, the percentage of 
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cîeCeneratIriC, or ghc't, ci1z tri the. winter 1tzard s 

only about one-a1f tt found in the sumier l5zards Poth 

thoss condit1cn are to he expected. The lizards have an 

average of ne.r1y tice a rany blood cefls por ir. 

the urner as they have in the rnter. This is related to 

the fact that the anirna) is extrciely active durir' the 

summer, bitt psedo-hihernates i'r5.ng the v:inter. It reems 

reasonable to expect that an animal rould have ticre blood 

ce1l, per unit volume, durnL: the sesson vhen it 
ph'siolocal reciuirementr reach a peak, than while it is 
pseudo-hibernating, A greater percentage of leucoctes 

wculr he expected ring the rictive, rather than during the 

nactve season. rhen blood cel1. sre developing in 
reater numbers, there is a posshility of an increase 

in the percentage of degenerating blood cells, 

ExamInation of Table IV makes it. apparent that more 

hemopolesis occurs in the sumrie,r lIzards than in the winter 

lizards ThIs i. Indicated by the fact that both erythro- 

blasts and heroblaets ae more than tr;ice as numerous 

In survnor than in winter. 

Lymphocytes are present in a much greeter average 

percentage in summer than in winter. The lymphocytes aro 

very lilcely differerit:iating into other cell. t:rnos at an 

increased rito. This would explain the inerese in their 



porccntae n surier Iiars, ihirh i ner1r twIce that 

of winttr IA zar. 

The vergo ro1at.vo percentaos of both baophfl. and 

hotorophii8 in the two esona1 Ccu7s ae neaaiy 1. 

Â much roater percentao of pin1e o!i w fnuri6 

In winter 1Irard.q th.n In summer lizarth3. The inftance 

which caì be attanie to this Thct i diffienit to aoss. 

The lative perontae of le octe& for othor 

reptilfs hai beei tìtulted b vertoì evthorì. AflonC 

thoe have been Alder and Huber (1, p, 19) who reported 

72 percent hemocytoblats nd thrombocytes, 

i percent y-elocytc, 6 percent nmitrophils, IO percent 

3or;inophIls and. 11 percent tophil for Iecerta auì'ili. 

For Tarontola muritan.ca the' roporte. 73 nercnt 

cornbIne hemocytoblasts an. thromhooyte, i percont 

nye1ocyte, i percent nentrophil, 7 pex'cont eosinophls 

and perent ba5o)hIl i3ernteir ... (3, p. 32e) reports 

O) percbent neut:ophii, lO.fl porcent eoinophilc, 8.0 

percent baso1l, 5.l percent 1mphocyto, 9.4 ercent 

nonocrtes, 12.8 percent thrombocytes and 2.E percent 

riacrocjtes for Testudo eotetriea. 

These perceritage cannot b rediiy compared with the 

leucocyte distributio found for Gerrhonotu ccoles, 

snee reaonc.l dÌfferencei a'e nut ndUcated .nd are 

actual dìfference in cell types present, 



SUAMAEY A ND C ONC LTYS I O'TS 

1. The blood cells present in Gorrhonotus coeruleus 

(Baird and Girard) aro erythrocytes, erytriroblasts, 

hernoblasts, lymphocytes, basophils, heterophils, 
spindle cells and :host cells. 

2. Blood coil sizes apoarently are little affected by 

the sex of the lizard. 
3. The average blood cell concentration per mm3 in 

summer (active) lizards is nearly twice that in 

winter (pseudo-hibernating) lizards (2,165,000 and 

1,113,000). Blood cell concentrations are significantly 
larger in females or each seasonal group than in 
males. 

4. The percentage of red blood cells averages slightly 
greater in summer lizards than in winter lizards 
(94.8 and 93.0). White blood cell average percentages 

are approximately twice as high in winter as in summer 

lizards (6.4 and 3,7); the reverse is true of ghost 

cells (0.7 and 1.5). 
5. The average relative percentages of erythroblasts, 

hemohiasts, lymphocytes ami basophls are larger in 

summer lizards than in winter lizards. 1rythrocyto, 

heterophil and spindle cell percentages are largor in 

winter lizards than in summer lizards. 
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6. There ii's vjrtu1r no ciffrence hotweer the aierìçe 

ceri 3i?e of tther erythrocytER or erythrob1ast 1.n 

summer anti winter 1Izarc. The orrob1t baoph11 

average zes ars botb iihtiy 1arer 1n summer then 

in wInter. Ileterophll an rin1e celi sverae ieR 

ae sriewhat 1arer In winter 11 zar than in uriîner 

11 artß, 
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PU.TES AND TAELES 
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PLATE III 

Six Figures 

e--rh er1r erythroblast 

erpi orvthroplastid 

i-rh irtterriediate erythroblast 

m-erb = erythroblast tri mitosis 
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Six Figures 
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Table I. AVERAGE SIZE OF CELL AND NUCLEUS, I!I MICRA, FOR 
BLOOD CELIß OF GLRFd1ONOTUS COERULETJS1 

Summer Lizards 

Spindle 
Lizard Erythrocytes Erythroblasts Hemoblasts I?aophiR Heterophils Cells 

1 Cell 17.3 X 9.5 14.4 X 10,1 15,3 X 12.3 11.5 X 10.7 16.1 X 15,5 13,3 X 6,7 
Nuclus 7.3 X 4.2 7,3 X 6.7 11.6 X 10.1 3.1 X 7.o 10.6 X 4.7 9.d X 6.0 

2 17.0 X 9.3 14.5 X 11.0 13.3 X l.O 11.6 X 10.2 15.3 X 1-1.7 13.0 X 6.8 
6.8 X 4.0 9.0 X 8.1 11.3 X 10.2 7.1. X 6.8 8.0 X 4.9 8.8 X 5.7 

3 16.8 X 10.0 14.0 X 11.7 13.4 X 12.8 l.l X 10,9 15.8 X 15.3 10.8 X 6.0 
7.4 X 4.2 9,0 X S.2 11.9 X 10.6 8.7 X 7.8 10.4 X 4.8 .3 X 5.4 

4 18.5 X 9.5 14.0 X 10.9 13.9 X 12.1 11.5 X 10.5 14.7 X 13.6 9.5 X 5.4 
7.3 X 4.1 7,0 X 6,3 11.9 X 10.9 6.4 X 5,9 8.6 X 3.6 6.4 X 4,0 

5 17.1 X 9.8 12.8 X 10.9 17.6 X 16.5 11.2 X 10.5 16.1 X 15.5 9.7 X 5.7 
7.0 X 4,3 9.1 X 8.1 15.5 X 14.7 7.3 X 6.8 9.6 X 4.5 6.6 X 5.1 

6 17.1 X 10.1 14.4 X 12.8 11.9 X 10.9 11.8 X 10.8 15.1 X 14.5 10.8 X 5.9 
6.5 X 3.9 9.2 X 8.6 10.2 X 9.5 7.7 X 7.2 9.0 X 4.3 7.3 X 5.3 

7 18.1 X 10.6 14.0 X 11.6 11.4 X 10.5 11.6 X 10.5 16.4 X 15.8 12.1 X 5.9 
7.1 X 4.2 9.1 X 7.7 10.1 X 9.6 8.3 X 7.5 9.9 X 4.0 8.2 X 5.3 



Table T. (continued) 

Spindle 
Lizard Erythrocytes Erythroblasts Hernobla5ts Basophils Heterophi].s Cells 

U 17.4 X 10.5 13.1 X 12.2 13.2 X 11.7 12.6 X 11.7 17.2 X 1.8 11.5 X 5.7 
7.1 X 4.3 8.9 X 8.3 11.1 X 10.4 8.5 X 8.0 9.2 X 4.6 7.8 X 5.1 

9 17.9 X 10.5 13.5 X 11.2 14.6 X 13.1 10.1 X 9.4 13.9 X 13.3 9.0 X 5.4 
3.6 X 3.7 S.5 X 7.2 1.5 X 11.2 6.7 X 5Q 8.6 X 4.3 C.1 X 4.8 

Average 17.5 X 10.0 13.9 X 11.4 13.9 
i.0 X 4.1 .6 X 7.7 11.8 

1 No averages for lymphocytes were computed 
individual cells. The extremas in lyphi 
the text. 

X 12.4 11.6 X 10.6 15.6 X 15.0 11.1 X 5.9 
X 1C.8 7.6 X .1 9.3 X 4.4 7.6 X 5.3 

die to th ôispaity iv the size between 
Dcyt dime-isions are listed on pa 10 of 

CA 



Table II. AVERAGE SIZE OF CELL AND NUCLEUS, IN MICRA, FOR 
BLOOD CELT OF GERRHONOTUS COERULEUS' 

Winter Lizards 

Spindle 
Liza"d )rythrocyte Erythroblasts Hernoblasts Basoøhils Heterophils Cells 

i Cell 17.0 X 10.1 14.9 X 13.0 11.2 X 10.7 11.9 X 11,2 18.1 X 16,9 14,7 X 5,6 Nules 7,1 X 4.1 10,1 X 9,4 9, X 9.? 8.5 X 8,2 9.3 X 6.3 9,3 X 5.1 

2 17.7 X 11.1 13.9 X 11.1 13.4 X 12.8 9.7 X 8.6 14.7 X 14.1 11.1 X 5.1 
6.6 X 3.7 7.6 X 7.0 11.6 X 10.7 6.4 X 6.1 10.]. X 3.8 7.0 X 4.6 

o 

4 

5 

'7 

18.3 X 10.8 1.7 X 12,1 
.0 X 4.3 9.0 X 8.5 

17.2 X 10.9 13.3 X 12.3 
r, 
( . _) 

y- A il 

' 

f 
'J 

V fl 
() C U L.' 

17.5 X 10.4 12.7 X 11.4 
7.3 X 4.1 8.5 X 8.0 

11.3 X 10.7 1.4 X 11.2 
6,9 X 9.1 X 8.3 

17.5 X 10.1 13.4 X 11.2 
6.6 X 3.7 8.6 X 7.5 

12.1 X 11.6 10.1 X 9.8 16.6 X 15.7 14.1 X 5.5 
10.7 X 9.8 6.8 X 6.4 10.8 X 5.3 8.9 X 5.0 

11.9 X 11.5 11.0 X 10.2 18.0 X 17.2 15.5 X 5.3 
10.4 X 0.8 8.0 X 7.4 10.5 X 4.3 9.8 x 4.8 

12.3 X 11.7 10.9 X 9.9 17.7 X 16.9 11.7 X 5.4 
10.5 X 10.1 7.1 X 6.9 9.7 X 4.3 7.4 X 4.9 

13., X 10.9 10.9 X 10.1 17.6 X 16.7 14.1 X 
9.9 X 9.3 7.2 X 6.8 10.5 X 4.3 8.9 X 4.8 

i:i. X 11.5 11,4 X 10.4 17.4 X 16.7 15.8 X 5.0 
10.5 X 9.8 7.b X 7.6 9.5 X .6 10.0 X 4.5 



Table II. (continued) 

Spindle 
Lizard ErythrocytesErythroblasts Hernoblats Basophils Heteropiil Cells 

B j/7 X 10.7 16.6 12.3 12.2 X 11.7 11.4 X 10.4 l.3 X l3,9 14.7 X 4.5 
7.1 X 4.1 8.9 X 8.4 10.7 X 10.2 7.0 X 6.5 11.0 X 4.5 9.3 X 4.1 

9 17.6 X 10.5 13.2 X 11.5 12.5 X 12.0 11.0 X 10.4 16.8 X 113.1 13.6 X 5.1 
6.5 X 4.1 9.9 X 9.0 11.1 X 10.4 '7.2 X 6.8 9.2 X 4.4 8.6 X 4.5 

Averaei :1.7.5 X iO,R 16.5 X 11.8 12.1 X 1.1.6 10.9 X 10.1 17.2 X 16.4 13,9 X 5.2 
6.9 X 4.1 9.9 X 9.2 10.6 X 9.9 7.3 X 6.9 10.1 X 4.5 8.8 X 4.7 

i o averac'es for 1yphocytes were crnputed. c1ue to the disparity in the size between 
thdividual cells. The extremes tri lymphocyte dimensIons are listed on page 10 
Of' the text. 



Table III CONCENTRATION OF BLOOD CELlS IN GERR11ONcTJS COERUIEUS 

Lizard Scx 
Length 

in Inches 
Blood Ce1s 

Per mm° 

Computed 
Leucocyts 

per mm0 
Percent Red 
Blood Cell$ 

Percent thite 
J3lood Cells 

Percent 
Chost Coils 

SumLner Lizai'dz 

:i M 2-3/4 1,849,000 39,000 95.9 2.1 2.0 
2 M 2-5/8 1,772,000 97,000 43.5 5.5 1.1 
Z) F 3-1/8 2,021,000 77,000 95.0 3.8 1.2 
4 F 3-1/4 2,147,000 52,000 95.3 2.4 2.3 
5 F 3-1/4 2,270,003 4a,000 96.5 2,1 1.4 
6 M 3-1/8 1,861,000 114,000 92.7 6.1 1.2 
7 M 3-1/8 1,996,000 110,000 94.0 5.5 0.5 
8 F 3-5/8 2,428,000 75,000 35.3 3.1 1.6 
9 F 3-1/2 2,243,000 63,000 95.3 2.8 1.9 

V1nttr Lizards 

i F 3-3/8 1,169,000 11Z,000 00.0 9.7 0.3 
2 M 3-1/8 1,147,000 57,OOC 93. 5.0 1.4 
3 F 3-1/2 1,235,000 ¿4,0Y) 6.8 0.7 
4 M 3-1/8 1,064,000 71,000 92.1 6.7 1.2 
5 F 3-1/4 1,253,000 54,000 95.1 4.' 0.6 
6 M 3-1/4 1,024,000 65,000 93.4 6.3 0.3 
7 F 3-1/8 1,018,000 61,000 93.4 6.0 0.6 
8 M 2-5/8 989,000 70,000 92.6 7.1 0.3 
9 M 2-1/4 1,118,000 60,000 93.9 5.4 0.7 

Average Summer Lizards 2,065,000 94.0 3.7 1.5 
Winter Lizards 1,113,000 93.0 6.4 0.7 

O) 



Table IV. REtATIVE PE[tCENT\G )I" ITDIVIDUAL 
IN GERRHONOTTJS COERULEUS1 

BLOOD CELL TYPES 

Red Blood Cell dories Vh1te Blood Cell Serles 
Erythro-. Erychro- Henio- Laympho- J3ao- Hetero- Spin1e 

iizard cytts blasts blas cytes phls phii Cel1 

Summe' Lizars 

i 97.6 2.4 33 355 l2.3 2.9 
2 5.O 5,0 3. 4.3 7.1 1.4 
3 4.6 5.4 4.7 42.3 f.i .4 42.5 
4 95.5 4.5 0.5 44.9 3.4 10.0 58.2 
5 :4.5 5.5 2.0 51.0 10.5 5.3 l.2 
6 i6.5 3.5 0.0 27.7 4.2 2.5 '35.6 
7 94.0 5.2 0.0 14.4 4.5 47 n16.4 
F3 5.0 4.4 1.4 20.2 6.5 5.9 b6.0 
9 24.2 5.E 1.9 30.6 3.7 5.6 

Winter Li zrds 

I 97.3 2.7 0.4 17.5 1.3 4.9 75.9 
2 98.4 1.6 0.8 10.2 t,.9 8.6 74.6 
. rri 
%) J(.Q r i , 

J_._t 
- ., (i.± ,. . j.Q - , O.0 , IO. 

4 98.2 1.8 1.2 17.6 4.5 .2 '73.5 
5 99.1 0.9 1.2 13.3 5,4 9.3 70.9 
6 30.4 1.b 1.2 1.6 3.3 2.6 77.9 
7 98.9 1.1 1.0 12.3 6.6 .4 74.7 
8 97.3 2.2 1.5 10.7 7.7 10,0 70.1 
9 99.1 0.9 0.0 15,3 7.6 14.0 63.1 

verae s 
Summer 95.4 4.6 2,2 35.7 6.5 5.1 50.7 
Winter 913.3 1.? 1.0 13.3 5,5 '7.3 73.0 

1 lienioblasts arbitrarily included in white bloodcoll series. 
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